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Unity is strength 

You know your business and its needs. We know bodies, trucks and the transport industry.  Together, we have the winning combination, 
the most advantageous solution, the path to tailor-made success. Supported by our team, you get the best tools to maximize your 
potential.  

Photo Gallery 

You want to explore the possibilities beforehand ... Visualize the desired box on the frame of your choice? Complete your search by type of 
truck, type of body, brand of chassis, or even through the search engine, using key words. 

Access our photo gallery easily, by one of the following three accesses, by clicking either on: 
1. The red button "Truck Bodies Gallery", located at the top right of transit.ca
2. The red button "See Gallery", located under the video of each type of box 
3. The logos of the various chassis brands, located at the center of the home page

Inventory and delivery      

With more than 3,000 bodies delivered every year across Canada 
and the United States, our operational logistics will blow your 
mind. 

Through a proven manufacturing process and an inventory that will 
make everyone jealous, our deliveries are made without delay. Our 
turnaround time is blazingly fast, unmatched in the industry. 

Your truck body will be delivered to you before you know it. 
TRANSIT remains your best “local” buy, no matter where you are!

Largest Canadian manufacturer       

With more than 63,000 manufactured truck bodies since 1978, our 
experience has led to the creation of a comprehensive range, such as dry 
freight (Classik™ & X-Treme™) and refrigerated truck bodies (Arctik™ 
& Frio™) offering: durability, innovative technologies, ease of use and 
impeccable design. 

Our large variety of accessories, our in-house engineering & design 
team, our large inventory and our modern plant allow us to custom-build 
products quickly and efficiently, designed to be durable and resistant, 
ensuring the shortest repair time on the market.

Peace of mind       

Whether your transaction is completed through a dealer, a rental service, or a financing 
company, we can provide you with the turnkey solution adapted to your needs. Buying a 
Transit truck body means choosing durability, aesthetics and the most comprehensive and 
easy-to-use warranty on the market.

Your truck body is waiting for you       

Order yours by reaching the sales team from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., five days a week, by using 
the main number (1-844-382-0104, followed by 1) or by general email (sales@transit.ca).

You deserve the speed and quality of the products and services offered by TRANSIT.

Discover a different kind of truck bodies!
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https://www.transit.ca/en/home
https://www.transit.ca/en/classik-truck-body
https://www.transit.ca/en/x-treme-truck-body
https://www.transit.ca/en/arctik-truck-body
https://www.transit.ca/en/frio-refrigerated-truck-body
http://www.transit.ca/en/Transit-year-warranty
http://www.transit.ca/en/Transit-year-warranty
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